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STANDARD ACCESSORIES 

1*  FAST MEC110 controllers.

1* Cleaning Brush.
1* Drain Clean Out Rod.
1* Basket Support Racks.
2* Baskets.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 

Fry Tank Covers.

STANDARD SPECIFICATION 

Constructions 

Food grade stainless steel frying pan with stainless steel

cabinet door and box

Heater with bright annealed surface treatment to meet food

safety, not easy to scaling, easy to clean

Lift up and hold heater design - easier to clean

Deepened cold oil zone - for heavy coating, continuous

high capacity cooking

The sloping bottom of the oil pan is easy to empty the

residual oil after filtering

Control 

High temperature safety control cuts off heating when the oil

temperature exceeds 446  15  F (230  10  C).

Equipped with a patented design contactor protection system

that cuts off the heating circuit to prevent fire when the

contactor is accidentally bonded

Liquid level protection function, to eliminate fire and oil

damage caused by oil-free heating

Heating tube limit protection, when the heating tube is lifted or

not placed in place, the heating wire does not work to prevent

the heater from dry burn damage

Intelligent computer board controller, automatic detection of

high temperature and alarm, while cutting off the heating, to

avoid waste of ingredients and high temperature fire

Fuses for overcurrent protection to protect against damage to

electronics

Operation 

Large diameter oil drain valve at the bottom of the fryer can

quickly drain oil to avoid clogging

Computer control panel with 10 product keys, each with multi-

level settings for cooking temperature, time and cradle alarm

Temperature key to observe oil temperature in real time,

search key for quick view of settings

The heating mode can be set arbitrarily according to different

types of supplies

The computer board visually displays the status of each stage

and records the operating parameters

Fryer configuration universal casters and brake casters, easy

maintenance and cleaning

With IOT expansion interface

CERTIFICATION 

QS

CE
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STANDARD ACCESSORIES 

1*  FAST MEC110 controllers.

1* Built-in Filter System.
1* Cleaning Brush.
1* Drain Clean Out Rod.
1* Basket Support Racks.
1* Filter paper (starter pack).

2* Baskets.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 

Fry Tank Covers.

STANDARD SPECIFICATION 

Constructions 

Food grade stainless steel frying pan with stainless steel

cabinet door and box

Heater with bright annealed surface treatment to meet food

safety, not easy to scaling, easy to clean

Lift up and hold heater design - easier to clean

Deepened cold oil zone - for heavy coating, continuous

high capacity cooking

The sloping bottom of the oil pan is easy to empty the

residual oil after filtering

Built-in oil filtration system is safe, efficient and easy to

operate

Control 

High temperature safety control cuts off heating when the oil

temperature exceeds 446  15  F (230  10  C).

Equipped with a patented design contactor protection system

that cuts off the heating circuit to prevent fire when the

contactor is accidentally bonded

Liquid level protection function, to eliminate fire and oil

damage caused by oil-free heating

Heating tube limit protection, when the heating tube is lifted or

not placed in place, the heating wire does not work to prevent

the heater from dry burn damage

Intelligent computer board controller, automatic detection of

high temperature and alarm, while cutting off the heating, to

avoid waste of ingredients and high temperature fire

Fuses for overcurrent protection to protect against damage to

electronics

Built-in over-current and manual reset overheat protection for

oil filtration system to prevent oil filtration system failure,

reduce damage to components caused by improper use, and

reduce the cost of use

Operation 

Large diameter oil drain valve at the bottom of the fryer can

quickly drain oil to avoid clogging

Computer control panel with 10 product keys, each with multi-

level settings for cooking temperature, time and cradle alarm

Temperature key to observe oil temperature in real time,

search key for quick view of settings

The heating mode can be set arbitrarily according to different

types of supplies

The computer board visually displays the status of each stage

and records the operating parameters

Fryer configuration universal casters and brake casters, easy

maintenance and cleaning

Heavy-duty oil filter motor and oil pump assembly for fast and

efficient oil return

With IOT expansion interfac
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STANDARD ACCESSORIES 

1*  FAST MEC110 controllers.
1* Cleaning Brush.
1* Drain Clean Out Rod.
1* Basket Support Racks.

2* Baskets.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 

Fry Tank Covers.

STANDARD SPECIFICATION 

Constructions 

Food grade stainless steel frying pan with stainless steel

cabinet door and box

Heater with bright annealed surface treatment to meet food

safety, not easy to scaling, easy to clean

Lift up and hold heater design - easier to clean

Deepened cold oil zone - for heavy coating, continuous

high capacity cooking

The sloping bottom of the oil pan is easy to empty the

residual oil after filtering

Control 

High temperature safety control cuts off heating when the oil

temperature exceeds 446  15  F (230  10  C).

Equipped with a patented design contactor protection system

that cuts off the heating circuit to prevent fire when the

contactor is accidentally bonded

Liquid level protection function, to eliminate fire and oil

damage caused by oil-free heating

Heating tube limit protection, when the heating tube is lifted or

not placed in place, the heating wire does not work to prevent

the heater from dry burn damage

Intelligent computer board controller, automatic detection of

high temperature and alarm, while cutting off the heating, to

avoid waste of ingredients and high temperature fire

Fuses for overcurrent protection to protect against damage to

electronics

Operation 

Large diameter oil drain valve at the bottom of the fryer can

quickly drain oil to avoid clogging

Computer control panel with 10 product keys, each with multi-

level settings for cooking temperature, time and cradle alarm

Temperature key to observe oil temperature in real time,

search key for quick view of settings

The heating mode can be set arbitrarily according to different

types of supplies

The computer board visually displays the status of each stage

and records the operating parameters

Fryer configuration universal casters and brake casters, easy

maintenance and cleaning

With IOT expansion interfac
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STANDARD ACCESSORIES 

1*  FAST MEC110 controllers.

1* Built-in Filter System.
1* Cleaning Brush.
1* Drain Clean Out Rod.
1* Basket Support Racks.
1* Filter paper (starter pack).

2* Baskets.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 

Fry Tank Covers.

STANDARD SPECIFICATION 

Constructions 

Food grade stainless steel frying pan with stainless steel

cabinet door and box

Heater with bright annealed surface treatment to meet food

safety, not easy to scaling, easy to clean

Lift up and hold heater design - easier to clean

Deepened cold oil zone - for heavy coating, continuous

high capacity cooking

The sloping bottom of the oil pan is easy to empty the

residual oil after filtering

Built-in oil filtration system is safe, efficient and easy to

operate

Control 

High temperature safety control cuts off heating when the oil

temperature exceeds 446  15  F (230  10  C).

Equipped with a patented design contactor protection system

that cuts off the heating circuit to prevent fire when the

contactor is accidentally bonded

Liquid level protection function, to eliminate fire and oil

damage caused by oil-free heating

Heating tube limit protection, when the heating tube is lifted or

not placed in place, the heating wire does not work to prevent

the heater from dry burn damage

Intelligent computer board controller, automatic detection of

high temperature and alarm, while cutting off the heating, to

avoid waste of ingredients and high temperature fire

Fuses for overcurrent protection to protect against damage to

electronics

Built-in over-current and manual reset overheat protection for

oil filtration system to prevent oil filtration system failure,

reduce damage to components caused by improper use, and

reduce the cost of use

Operation 

Large diameter oil drain valve at the bottom of the fryer can

quickly drain oil to avoid clogging

Computer control panel with 10 product keys, each with multi-

level settings for cooking temperature, time and cradle alarm

Temperature key to observe oil temperature in real time,

search key for quick view of settings

The heating mode can be set arbitrarily according to different

types of supplies

The computer board visually displays the status of each stage

and records the operating parameters

Fryer configuration universal casters and brake casters, easy

maintenance and cleaning

Heavy-duty oil filter motor and oil pump assembly for fast and

efficient oil return

With IOT expansion interface

CERTIFICATION 

QS

CE
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Winston Pressure Fryers



COMMERCIAL COOKING,
RETHERMALIZATION, AND

POWERED HOT FOOD HOLDING
AND TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT

(TSQT)

1N50

ANSI/NSF 4ANSI/NSF 4

Winston Pressure Fryers
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Star-Max Fryers



 Single Fryer

Removable electrical head with safety swtich

5L capacity

Non-slip rubber feet

1pcs High quality stainless steel baskets

ON/OFF switch to control main power

Indicator light to show working

Thermal cut out device for safe operation

Capillary thermostat with a temperature range of 60-190°C

27
0

270/10.6 410/16.1 320/12.5
  5Ltrs/10.1Lbs 220-240V  50Hz  2.8kW  12.2A 

THOR Fryers



 Single Fryer

Thermal cut out device for safe operation

Digital timer with alarm function

ON/OFF switch to control main power

Indicator light to show working

Independently controlled detachable head unit

Adjustable thermostat control(60 to 190°C)

280/11.0 450/17.7 350/13.8
  5Ltrs/10Lbs   220-240 V, 50 Hz, 2.8 kW  12.2 A

THOR Fryers



 Single Fryer

Oil drain valve for easy drainage

Thermal cut out device for safe operation

Digital timer with alarm function

ON/OFF switch to control main power

Indicator light to show working

Independently controlled detachable head units

Adjustable thermostat control(60 to 190°C)

280/11.0 510/20.0 440/17.3
  8Ltrs/16.2Lbs   220-240 V, 50 Hz, 2x2.0 kW  8.7A

THOR Fryers



 Single Fryer

Oil drain valve for easy drainage

Thermal cut out device for safe operation

Digital timer with alarm function

ON/OFF switch to control main power

Indicator light to show working

Independently controlled detachable head units

Adjustable thermostat control(60 to 190°C)

280/11.0 510/20.0 440/17.3
  8Ltrs/16.2Lbs 220-240V,  50 Hz,  6 kW,  25A

THOR Fryers



 Double Fryer

Removable electrical head with safety swtich

2x3L capacity

Non-slip rubber feet

2pcs High quality stainless steel baskets

ON/OFF switch to control main power

Indicator light to show working

Thermal cut out device for safe operation

Capillary thermostat with a temperature range of 60-190°C

365

410

365/14.3 410/16.1 320/12.5
  3Ltrs/6Lbs   220-240 V, 50 Hz, 2x2.0 kW  8.7 A

THOR Fryers



 Double Fryer

Removable electrical head with safety swtich

2x5L capacity

Non-slip rubber feet

2pcs High quality stainless steel baskets

ON/OFF switch to control main power

Indicator light to show working

Thermal cut out device for safe operation

Capillary thermostat with a temperature range of 60-190°C

410545

545/21.5 410/16.1 320/12.5
  2X5Ltrs/2x10.1Lbs   220-240 V, 50 Hz, 2x2.8 kW  12.2 A

THOR Fryers



 Double Fryer

Thermal cut out device for safe operation

2x5L capacity

2pcs High quality stainless steel baskets

Digital timer with alarm function

ON/OFF switch to control main power

Indicator light to show working

Independently controlled detachable head unit

Adjustable thermostat control(60 to 190°C)

560/22.0 450/17.7 350/13.8
  5Ltrs/10Lbs   220-240 V, 50 Hz, 2x2.8 kW  12.2 A

THOR Fryers



 Double Fryer

Stainless steel #430 construction

Removable electrical head with safety swtich 

2x8L capacity

Stainless steel lid

A drain tap for easy to cleaning

Non-slip rubber feet

2pcs High quality stainless steel baskets

ON/OFF switch to control main power

Indicator light to show working

Thermostatic control and thermal cut out device

Capillary thermostat with a temperature range of 60-190°C

560/22.0 510/20.0 440/17.3
  8Ltrs/16Lbs   220-240 V, 50 Hz, 2x2.9 kW  12.6 A

THOR Fryers



 Double Fryer

Oil drain valve for easy drainage

Thermal cut out device for safe operation

2x8L capacity

Digital timer with alarm function

ON/OFF switch to control main power

Indicator light to show working

Independently controlled detachable head units

Adjustable thermostat control(60 to 190°C)

560/22.0 510/20.0 440/17.3
  8Ltrs/16.2Lbs 220-240V,  50 Hz,  2x6 kW,  2x25A

THOR Fryers



DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

POWER

BASKET DIMENSIONS

VOLTAGE
2X3000W

210x190x100h mm

440x590x285h mm

9,5 Kg

3000W
230V 50 HZ230V 50 HZ
6+66

CODE

OIL (Lt)
V-FRI6+6EBV-FRI6EB

210x190x100h mm

440x290x285h mm

6 Kg

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

POWER

BASKET DIMENSIONS

VOLTAGE

2X2000W

210x120x100h mm

440x380x270h mm
7 Kg

2000W
230V 50 Hz230V 50 Hz
4+44

CODE 

OIL (Lt)

V-FRI4+4EBV-FRI4EB

210x120x100h mm

440x190x270h mm

4,5 Kg

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

POWER
BASKET DIMENSIONS

VOLTAGE
5000W
230V 50 Hz

13
CODE
OIL (Lt)

V-FRI13EB

240x220 x120h

520x340 x365h mm

9 Kg

2x5000W

230V 50 Hz
13+13
V-FRI13+13EB

240x220x120h

690x520x365h mm

15 Kg

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

POWER

BASKET DIMENSIONS

VOLTAGE

3500W

230V 50 Hz

9
CODE 
OIL (Lt)

V-FRI9EB

210x200 X120h

310x480 x345h mm
8 Kg

2x3500W

230V 50 Hz

9+9
V-FRI9+9EB

210x200 X120h

480x630 x345h mm

13 Kg

ELECTRIC COUNTERTOP FRYER Electric countertop fryer with s/steel tank. 
Single or double tank versions. Protected resistance. Large baskets with handle. 
Thermostat from 50° to 190°C.

ELECTRIC COUNTERTOP FRYER WITH TAP Electric countertop fryer with s/
steel tank. Single or double tank version. Protected resistance. Large 
baskets with handle. Thermostat from 50° to 190°C. Drain tap at front. 

Vittoria Fryers



CODE

OIL (Lt)

VOLTAGE

BASKET DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

PESO - WEIGHT
PESO - POIDS

POWER

V-FRI10GB

10

6500W

GPL/METANO
GLP/GNC

V-FRI10+10GB

10+10

13000W

GPL/METANO
GLP/GNC

290x215 x120h mm 290x215 x120h mm

400x600 x650h mm700x600 x650h mm

24 Kg 41 Kg

CODE

OIL (Lt)

VOLTAGE

BASKET DIMENSIONS

DIMENSIONS

WEIGHT

POWER

V-FRI25PA

25

9000 W

400/50HZ

450x480 x125h

585x715x 420h mm

22,5 kg

GAS COUNTERTOP FRYER Stainless steel gas countertop fryer,
removable large baskets with handles. Overheat safety thermostat, 
supplied with gas by means of thermopile.

BAKERY FRYER Electric s/steel bakery countertop fryer, working (+50°C
+190°C) and safety (+240°C) thermostats, drain tap at front, cold zone and 
removable resistances.
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28/29AyrKing Tumble MarinatorAyrKing Tumble Marinator



AyrKing Tumble Marinator




